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APPENDIX B

IU.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION IV

NRC-Inspection Report: 50-285/89-01 Operating License: DPR-40

Docket: 50 ,285

. Licensee: Omaha Public Power District (OPPD)
1623 Harney Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102

Facility Name: Fort Calhoun Station

Inspection At: Blair, Nebraska

Inspection Conducted: March 13-31, 1989, and April 17-21, 1989

Inspectors: D. L. Kelley, Team Leader
R. B. Vickrey, Reactor Inspector, Operational Programs Section

Division of React.or Safety
H. D. ' Chaney, Facilities Radiologic , Protection Section, Division

of Radiation Safety and Safegur as
A. Singh, Reactor Inspector, Plant Systems Section, Division of

Reactor Safety
J. Huang,' Mechanical Engineer, Engineering Section, Office of

Nuclear Reactor Regulation
M. Skow, Resident Inspector, Region IV
J. L. Hansen, Engineering Spacialist, EG&G Idaho, Inc.
J. R. N1 olaus, Operator Licensing Examiner, PNL

x ,

Approved: t/ ) '2 h [}
. Gagl Dhte' /

Section,prdo, Chief,OperationalPrograms
.

Division of Reactor Safety

Inspection Summary

Inspection Conducted March 13-31 and April 17-21, 1989 (Report 50-285/89-01)

Areas Inspected: Special, announced team inspection consisting of selective
examinations of work control procedures and representative records, interviews
and observations of work in progress by the NRC inspectors.

Results: The inspection was performed to evaluate the licensee's maintenance
performance against regulations, industry standards, and accepted good industry
practices. The inspection addressed maintenance scheduling, planning, performance,
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parts acquisition, and engineering support for both preventative and corrective
maintenance activities. The NRC inspectors reviewed the documentation included
in the attachment to this report.

Two. violations and two unresolved items were identified during this inspection.
The violations involved: (1) failure to evaluate modifications adequately as
required by 10 CFR 50.59; and.(2) failure to take prompt corrective action to
correct a wiring deficiency in the No. I diesel generator room. The two
unresolved items involved: C) the adequacy of the surveillance test
procedure used to. demonstrate HPSI pump operability; and (2) the adequacy of

.the criteria used to demonstrate AFW pump operability.

'The overall assessment of the licensee's maintenance activities concluded that
they were satisfactory in addressing the program elements of the maintenance

| process. The implementation of the maintenance process was determined to be
| poor. -The NRC inspection team noted, however, that this area was improving.

Strengths

1. The licensee had identified several deficiencies and established corrective
actions. For example, there were nine maintenance items contained in the
licensee's Safety Enhancement Program (SEP) (see paragraph 6.0 for comments)

! and these maintenance items will improve the overall maintenance process.

12. The as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) efforts were a strength. It

was noted that the radiatio' exposure for the maintenance department was
low, especially for an older plant.

| 3. A deficiency identification initiative had been established, and it was
' evident from the tours of the plant that this initiative had been implemented

effectively, and had the support of management.
|
1 4. Monitoring of ongoing work and equipment in the plant by craft supervisory

personnel was being performed effectively.

5. The licensee had reinstituted the engineering assistance request (EAR) program.

6. The licensee has implemented a Plan of the Day program to improve
,

communications between plant and corporate organizations.

Weaknesses

1. Housekeeping in less trafficked areas was of concern as evidenced by the
presence of scrap metal, trash, and other material in control room panels
and in the cable trays in the cable spreading room and diesel generator (DG)
rooms. (SEP Item 39 and Project 1991 identify steps to correct this
concern.)

2. There were numerous labels and identification tags missing from plant
components. (Project 1991 identifies steps to correct this deficiency.)

-_ _ _ . __ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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3. Post-maintenance testing acceptance criteria were poorly defined and testing ;
instructions were confusing. (SEP Item 35 identifies steps to correct i

this deficiency.)

4. There was no effective root cause and failure analysis process. (SEP |
Item 10 and Project 1991 identify steps to correct this deficiency.)

~

5. Inconsistencies were found in the performance of design modification |

evaluations. ;

6. There was no effectiva means for identifying or evaluating maintenance
that was rework of previously performed maintenance. ;

i

7. There was no effective system for controlling and tracking deficiency tags. |

8. The technical review process of work packages was poor.
!

9. The quality of the instrument and control (I&C) maintenance procedures was !

poor. (SEP Item 48 and Project 1991 identify steps to correct this
concern.)

10. The level of expertise of the I&C technicians was low.

11. The control of measuring ano test equipment was poor. |
:

12. The preventive maintenance (PM) process was incomplete. (SEP Item 41 and i
Project 1991 identify steps to correct this concern.) |

I

1
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DETAILS

1.0 Persons Contacted

OPPD

A. Bilau, Radwaste Operations Coordinator
J. P. Bobba, Supervisor, Radiation Protection
C. J. Brunnert, Supervisor, Operations Quality Assurance (QA)
C. Carlson, Shift Supervisor (SS)
M. Cavanugh, Apprentice Electrician
A. G. Christensen, Radiological Operations Coordinator
R. Conner, Supervisor, Electrical Maintenance
S. Crites, Supervisor, General Maintenance
D. W. Dale, Supervisor, Quality Control (QC)
W. Drey, Operations Instructor
J. A. Drohota, Supervisor, Maintenance Support
D. Eckland, Lead Design Engineer
P. Ferrone, QC Inspector
H. K. Fraser, Nuclear Procurement Coordinator
R. M. Fussell, Supervisor, Materials
J. Gasper, Manager, Training

*W. G. Gates, Plant Manager
E. W. Gleisberg,. Maintenance Training '1structor
D. Hendry, Special Services Engineer
K. Hyde, Outage Project Engineer
D. Jacobson, Supervisor, Chemical & Radiation Proteccion Training

*R. Jaworski, Manager Station Engineering
R. Johansen, Supervisor, Pressure Equipment Maintenance
E. Jun, Special Services Engineer
L. T. Kusek, Nuclear Safety Rev1ew Group
D. Madsen, Plant Licensing Engineer
D. Mamoran, Shift Supervisor
C. Marasco, Engineer Aide, Systems Engineering
D. Mathews, Supervisor, Station Licensing
M. M. Mattice, Radiation Work Permit (RWP), Surveillance and ALARA

Coordinator
T. M. McIvor, Manager, Nuclear Projects
K. A. Miller, Supervisor, Maintenance
T. Montgomery, Program Analyst
R. Nielsen, Electrician

T. Nguyen, Reactor Protection System (RPS) & Radiation Monitorinj Systems
Engineer

B. Odden, Fuel Handling System Engineer
G. Peterson, Assistant Plant Manager
M. Rathjen, Foreman, General Maintenance
J. Ressler, Engineer, Design Engineer
D. Rollins, Special Services Engineer
R. Ronning, System Er.gineer

- _ _ _ _ - _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _
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P. Sepcenko, Supervisor, Outage Projects
B. Shubert, Safety Injection (SI), Containment Spray, Shutdown Cooling

System Engineer
C. Simmons, Plant Licensing Engineer
F. Smith, Plant Chemist
G. Smith, CHAMPS Coordinator
P. Smithson, ALARA Technician
M. E. Steele, Radiological Health Coordinator
M. Tesar, Supervisor Technician & General Employee Training
D. Trausch, Supervisor, Operations
C. Williams, ALARA Technician
M. Uhland, General Employee Training Supervisor

*W. C. Jones, Senior Vice President
*K. J. Morris, Division Manager, Nuclear Operations
*A. W. Richard, Manager, OA/QC
*J. J. Fisicaro, Manager, Nuclear Licensing and Industrial Affairs
C. N. Boyd, Lead, Special Services Engineer
T. J. Sandene, Supervisor, Machine Shop
J. D. Kecy, Supervisor, System Engineering
S. W111 rett, Manager, Administrative Services
R. C. Kellogg, Supervisor, Special Services
H. J. Faulhaber, Manager, Electrical /I&C Engineer
C. C. Smith, CHAMPS Coordinator
J. J. Foley, Supervisor, I&C
M. frants. Lead System Engineer, Electrical /I&C
E. E. Zbylut, I&C Coordinator
R. W. Short, Project 1991 Manager
D. L. Standing, Project 1991 Engineer
L. L. Lester, Project 1991 Engineer
R. A. Shirley, Project 1991 Lead I&C Procedure Writer
M. R. Kroll, I&C Procedure Writer
G. D. Derrick, I&C Procedure Writer

NRC

*J. P. Jaudon, Deputy Director, Division of Reactor Safety (DRS)
*L. J. Callan, Director, Division of Reactor Projects (DRP)
*J. E. Gagliardo, Chief, Operations Program Section, DRS I

*T. F. Westerman, Chief, Reactor Projects Section A, DRP
*P. H. Harrell, Senior Resident Inspector
*P. D. Milano, Project Manager

'

*R. P. Mullikin, Project Engineer, DRP

The NRC inspectors also contacted other members of the licensee's staff |
during the inspection for administrative support and guidance as necessary '

to perform the inspection.

* Denotes those personnel in attendance at the exit meeting held on May 2,
1989.

!
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2.0 Maintenance Inspection of Systems

This portion of the inspection consisted primarily of a comprehensive
assessment of the maintenance activities of the high pressure safety
injection and the. main feedwater systems. In addition, work activities in
progress on other systems and components were also observed to a limited
extent.

- The inspections of maintenance performance were conducted in the three
maintenance disciplines (mechanical, electrical, and I&C). The methodology

'

employed was to observe maintenance in progress, to review completed
.

maintenance work packages, and to interview plant managers, maintenance
craftsmen, and engineering personnel.. When problem areas were identified,
a review of the maintenance process control procedures was conducted to
determine whether the specific process control element was addressed and
if the element was being effectively implemented. The criteria for the
inspection included those attributes of maintenance such as planning,
scheduling, craft training and qualification, work process control, parts
availability, ALARA considerations, and QA/QC,

The results of the inspection are documented in the following paragraphs.

2.1 High Pressure Safety Injection System (HPSI)

2.1.1 Mechanical Maintenance

2.1.1.1 Areas Inspected

The NRC inspection and assessment of maintenance activities for the
HPSI system included a review of the following:

Methods, including surveillance testing (ST), used to identify
maintenance needs;

Maintenance orders (MO) for coordinating and carrying out the
maintenance activities;

Maintenance records, test data, and trending analysis; and

Post-maintenance testing and the root cause analysis of
failures.

The HPSI system engineer and other technical personnel were interviewed.
There were no maintenance activities planned or scheduled for the pumps
and valves during the period of this inspection; therefore, no review
and inspection of maintenance activities in progress was possible for
this system.

.
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2.1.1.2' . Findings

The licensee employed both-system walkdowns and STs to'_ identify
maintenance needs for safety-related pumps.and valves. For the HPSI
system, STs were primarily used for monitoring the performance of

' pumps and valves to ensure operability.
?

The NRC inspector. examined ST Procedure ST-SI/CS-1 for the safety.
injection (SI) and containment spray (CS)' pumps, and-several.
weaknesses were identified. The HPSI pumps were tested.using the
. pump minimum recirculation flow path, and no flow measurements were
required. The minimum flow tests, without flow measurement, did not
provide sufficient information to. detect degraded pump- performance.
The inservice testing engineer indicated that ' full-rated flow pump
testLwould be performed for future STs.

During the last refueling outage, the licensee-had performed a.
special test in accordance with Procedure SP-SI/CS-2 on all SI and'CS
pumps at the near rated flow condition, and all pumps were verified
operable.

'It was not clear if a pump would be declared inoperable and an MO
. initiated immediately after unacceptable test data was noted from
Procedure ST-SI/CS-1. A potential. delay (up to'96 hours) of
declaring a pump inoperable and initiating maintenance work was
permissible by the procedure, but such delays were not consistent
with the applicable TS action statements. (This inadequacy in the
procedure had not caused a TS action statement ta be violated by a
failure to repair an inoperable purrp in a timely manner.) The
licensee committed to correct.the procedure.

The NRC inspectors also examined the Surveillance Test
Procedure ST-ISI-SI-I for SI valves, and several weaknesses were
sioted. The procedure was not consistent with the requirements of
ASME, Section XI. Two different stroke times were measured; one was
a local stroke time, and the other a light-to-light stroke time. The
light-to-light stroke time is less accurate than stroke time measured
locally, especially for air-operated valves (A0V). A concern of the
NRC inspectors was that the lesser of the two stroke times was always
used to compare with the acceptance criteria. This practice is
unacceptable in identifying maintenance needs for valves. .The NRC
inspectors found no examples where the use of the nonconservative
stroke time resulted in a violation of a stroke time limit. The
licensee initiated action to correct this deficiency. This is an
example of an apparent Severity Level V violation that will not be
cited pursuant to the provisions of the NRC Enforcement Policy based
on the licensee's corrective actions.

Procedure ST-ISI-SI-1 also allowed up to 24 hours before declaring a
degraded valve inoperable and initiating necessary maintenance.

- _ _ _ _ _ - _ -
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The URC inspectors noted that the' documentation and methodology used
for ietting up the reference values for pumps'and valves used in the
det.ermination of maintenance needs was'not retrievable After.a
maintenance need'was identified, a MO was initiated that. included the
following major elements:

* Personnel who identified the maintenance need
* Description of the problem

M0 number
Component identification
Appropriate' dates
Job priority
TS requirements

* Craft and man-hour estimates
Identification of craft personnel required to perform the work
Appropriate QA/QC holdpoints

* Technical evaluation
* Description of work completed by craft. personnel

The M0 packages were. adequately organized and managed. The NRC
inspectors noted that post-maintenance testing was not always performed,
and no explanation was given for not performing the testing. The
licensee had recently issued Standing Order (S0) M-102, which provided
for control of post-maintenance testing.

The NRC inspectors examined 'MO records. and several M0 packages to
determine how effectively an MO was performed by the licensee. On
Ja r.ua ry 27, 1989, STs were performed on all SI and CS pumps in accordance
with Procedure ST-SI/CS-1. Exce:sive vibration was detected for
Pump SI-3A. The pump was immediately declared inoperable ar.d M0-890897
was initiated by the system engineer. A Priority 5 was r signed to
the MO. Within 3 hours, repair work had been planned, scheduled, and
assigned to the craft personnel. Within 2 days, the pump was repaired,
. retested, and returned to service. The repair was done in accordance
with Maintenance Procedure MP-SI-I, which provided detailed instructions
for disassembly and reassembly of SI pumps. In addition, the procedure
included information on vendor manual recommendations, precautions
and limitations, prerequisites, and an equipment checklist. A revies
of this MO indicated that the licensee had the ability to coordinate
and to complete high priority maintenance in a timely and acceptable
manner.

On December 22, 1988, a walkdown of the HPSI system by the system
engineer had revealed leakage and boric acid deposits on the
SI-2A pump inlet and outlet flanges. Maintenance Order (889181) was
written requesting that the deposits be cleaned and gaskets be replaced.
A Priority 3 was assigned to this MO. In accordance with 50 G-17,
maintenance work should have begun as soon as possible. Because of
of spare part problems, the repair work had not been scheduled until

- _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _
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-3' months after the need for it was identified. It was a concern t'at.h
control and ' inventory of spart parts for this safety-related pump had
not been performed adequately.

A review of.the MOs'from 1984 through 1988 for' Valve HCV-385,-indicated
.

that they were generally adequate to carry out the required maintenance
and repair work. However, one observed weakness was that
post-maintenance testing was not always performed, and an explanation
was not given for the tests.not being conducted. This is another
example of. an apparent Severity Level V violation that is not being
cited because of. the licensee's' corrective action (issuance of .

S0 M-102).

The NRC inspectors reviewed MO 881913,-issued to repack HPSI Pump 2A
, 2B Cross Connect Valve HCV-304 with graphite packing, and.

.Mo 882206, issued to rebuild the valve operator for HPSI Pump 2B
'and 2C cross connect valve. The inspectors noted that in MD 881913,
a QC witness point to inspect for packing leakage had been initialed
and dated with_ a note that QC did not normally inspect for packing-
leakage. The initials and date were determined by the licensee to be
a QC inspector; however, it was not determined if the packing was
inspected for leakage.

The NRC inspectors reviewed documents and discussed root cause analysis,
trending analysis, and the preventive / predictive maintenance program
for pumps and valves with the trending engineer. It was found that
there were neither written procedures provided to implement any of

; the' foregoing, nor was there evidence that any of these functions had
been performed. A licensee representative indicated that an effort
was underway to upgrade their PM program. This task was expected to
be completed in'1991. The inspector noted that Project 1991 included
the licensee's commitment to improve the areas discussed above, and
the. effectiveness of the improved programs would be subjected to
further NRC inspection.

The NRC inspectors interviewed mechanical maintenance craft personnel
and found that they were competent and experienced. The competence

,

| and experience' level of craft personnel was a definite ,trength.

2.1.1.3 Conclusions

Testing of the HPSI pumps using the minimum flow recirculation line
|

without flow ~ measurements was a significant concern. The licensee
committed to test the pumps at near rated flow and measure the flow'-

rate for future inservice testing of the pumps. This item remains
unresolved (285/8901-01) pending NRC's review of completed test data.

The licensee's failure to meet the ASME Section XI IWP requirements
of stroke time measurement and their misuse of the test data was also
a significant concern. The verification of the licensee's corrective
action is an inspector followup item (285/8901-02).

I
E __ _ _-
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Observed delays (up.to 96 hours for pumps and 24 hours for valves)
before declaring a pump degraded or.a valve inoperable and initiating
maintenance or corrective action was a concern, and will be' corrected
by the licensee. This is an inspector followup item (285/8901-03),
and the licensee's actions will be reviewed in a subsequent inspection.

Weaknesses were identified in the documentation-of, and the
methodology for setting up reference values for pump and valve
testing, and-in the root cause and trending analysis of
post-maintenance test data. The licensee committed to upgrade their
PM program to resolve'these weaknesses.

Most maintenance activities for safety-related pumps and valves were
completed by competent craft personnel in a timely manner. The
maintenance backlog did not appear to be a problem affecting the HPSI
system.

2.1.2 Electrical Maintenance

2.1.2.1 Areas insoacted

The.NRC inspectn.n and assessment of maintenance activities for the
HPSI system included the following:

Review of recently completed maintenance procedures (MP)

Observation of maintenance in progress

Review of SI pump surveillance. test records

Discussions with the system engineer and other technical
personnel

2.1.2.2 Findings

The NRC inspector observed the performance of MD 8901841, written to
,

perform PM on the Low Pressure Safety Injection (LPSI) "A" motor.i

The purpo w of the PM was for cleaning and inspectino the GE 8000
series induction motors, which included the emerger.cy feedwater pump,
condenser vacuum pumps, LPSI pumps, HPSI pumps, and CS pumps. The
' maintenance procedure (MP-EE-8) provided appropriate instructions for
cleaning, inspection, draining, flushing and adding lubricant, and
post-maintenance testing. The instructions for oil sampling and
analyzing were only covered in the MO, which stated, " Send lube oil'

. sample from each bearing to lab for analysis." The MP required the
use of a strobe light and vibration instrument for recording
motor / pump operability data, but did not provide for recording any
test aquipment information such as type, serial number., or
calibration data. The maintenance personnel performing the MO task
were certified for the work and accomplished it in accordance with
the work instructions.

u__._______________________._ __ _ J
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The-NRC inspector reviewed the SI pump surveillance test-(ST) history
~

records for Pumps 1A and IB; 2A, 2B, and 2C; and 3A and-3B. The-
records provided data beginning from July 15, 1986, on Pump 1A and

- January 12, 1988, on Pump.1C with the others. falling between these
dates. The information was formatted so that the records could be
easily reviewed for trending-or recognition of a substantial change
in data.

The NRC inspector reviewed seu ral completed M0s, STs, and MPs related
to the SI system. . During the review of ST-ESF-4, " Containment Spray
Logic," it was noted that when the SI-2B. breaker did not close in
Step 21, this was addressed in the remarks section. The note indicated
.that the shift supervisor (SS) had been informed and all components < . .
had been returned to .the SS desired position. An incident report (IR)
was wr.itten, and M0.885881 was issued to troubleshoot the problem.
After troubleshooting, Procedure ST-EST-5, " Automatic. Load Sequencers,"
was used to confirm operability of the contacts on the timer.
Subsequent to the above testing, IR 890356 was written to document
the adding and deleting of several steps in Procedure ST-ESF-5
without an' approved procedure change. While reviewing MO 885989,
which was issued to troubleshoot the HPSI isolation valve to Loop 1A
(HCV-314), it was noted that IR 890080 had.been written for- having
missed the QC requirements. The QC requirements were to' notify QC
prior to the repair _to assign holdpoints if required. The declutch
lever was adjusted without notifying QC prior to the repair. Review-
of MO 9906737, issued to perform PM on the CS Pump "C" motor, revealed
that the comments section stated that this work could not be done
because a diesel generator (DG) was out-of-service. The CHAMPS system
indicated that this annually scheduled maintenance was last completed
on September 30, 1987, then entered as completed again on September 30,
1988. However, this maintenance had not been performed since
September 30, 1987. The CHAMPS data indicated that the maintenance
was not scheduled again until September 30, 1989. Based on a discussion
with the inspector, the licensee conducted an audit of the CHAMPS
system to determine if other PMs had been missed through a similar
error. The licensee identified more than 80 tasks that had been
missed or not performed as scheduled. The licensee had rescheduled
or retasked approximately 30 of these for April 1989. The inspectors
were satisfied with the depth of the licensee's audit and none of the
missed PMs caused a concern regarding the operability of a safety-related
component.

The NRC inspector reviewed completed MOs that performed PM-MOV-1-,
" Inspection of Limitorque Motor-0perators," for Valves HCV-311, 318,
and 320. The inspector noted the Procedure Step 3.7.3, which
required lubrication of the housing cover grease fit;ing, had been
marked "N/A" with a note stating that CQE grease was not available
and an M0 had been written to add grease. The licensee was not
certain as to when this note on the procedure step was added to the
remarks section of the procedures.

,
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2.1.2.3 Conclusions ]
The NRC inspectors concluded that the qualification,. quality of work,.
and preparation of the craft being observed was satisfactory. The

. quality and documentation of work performed should be strengthened-
through improved instructions and procedures.

There was a large backlog of missed and late PMs. The-licensee =had
~

recognized'this concern and was attempting'to correct the problem by
providing higher visibility.to PMs in the. Plan of the Day, and
strengthening management responsibility and accountability for PMs.

The trending program contained historical data, but further
development and improvement are necessary to obtain meaningful trend
analyses.

2.1.3 I&C Maintenance

2.1.3.1 Areas Inspected'

Assessment of I&C maintenance performance on the HPSI system included'
a review of scheduled maintenance and completed work documentation,
interviews, and system walkdown inspections. . Departmental calibration
procedures were reviewed to assess the detail of instruction, the

' format, the performance methodology, and the established acceptance
criteria. The CHAMPS database was searched for maintenance history,
including completed work documents and component failure history, on
components in the HPSI system.

2.1.3.2 Findings

The NRC inspectors noted excessive deleys in the retrieval of
maintenance records from the CHAMPS database. Personnel were unable
to obtain closed work documents and other maintenance history-in a
timely manner.

Review of scheduled I&C maintenance for the HPSI system identified a
comprehensive program for PM and predictive maintenance. One
exception identified was the absence of scheduled maintenance on
A0Vs.

The NRC inspectors determined that the use of specific calibration
procedures for all I&C equipment included in the program was a
strength, although the specific procedures reviewed were considered
to be poorly written and controlled. The completed calibration
procedures, work documents, and maintenance history files are
discussed in the following paragraphs. The tasks involved in the
documents and the inspectors' concerns are identified for each
procedure.

.

;
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2.1.3.2.1 CP-319-1. "HPSI to Loop 2A Flow Channel 319 Calibration Procedure," j
.

Performed November 11-23, 1988, During 1988 Refueling Outage

Section II of the procedure listed FQ-319-GE as an instrument to
be checked as part of the procedure, although the calibration of
FQ-319-CE was not documented as having been checked in the
procedure.

Section II listed FT-319-SIGMA as an instrument to be checked.
There was no such instrument. This was an apparent
typographical error. The correct instrument number should have
been FI-319-SIGMA.

Section III listed test equipment required for performance of
the calibration procedure. The equipment listed lacked
sufficient descriptive information such as equipment type,
model, range, and accuracy requirements to identify what was
required.

Section III listed " Voltmeter" as a required test instrument,
although all readings taken were current readings.

Section IV, " Calibration Procedure," stated " Calibrate each
device according to instructions with tables below." The tables
listed the input and output information only, but there was no
instruction as to where readings were taken, what instrument
leads to lift for insertion of the current meter, or how to
adjust the instrument when readings were outside listed
tolerance.

* Section IV, Step A, Parts 4, 5, and 6 ensured equipment
qualification (EQ) requirements were maintained on the
equipment, although there were no QC holdpoints in the procedure
to assure QC involvement in verifying EQ requirements.

Section IV, data tables included "lineout" and " write-over"

methods for data corrections without use of the initials of the
technician making the change or the date of change. The NRC
inspectors considered this to reflect poor procedure control and
to be poor practice when generating quality records.

Section IV, Step D, " Power Supply" data space did not include
acceptance criteria.

Section V, " LOOP CHECK," Step A, required only one calibration
point to verify loop accuracy. One calibration point is
insufficient to verify loop accuracy.

Section V, Step A, " LOOP CHECK," was missing the sign-off
and date.

l
|
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For Section V, Step A, " LOOP CHECK," a. Calibration Accuracy
Verification Form FC-1102 had not been completed for the loop
calibration check test equipment that was used. j

2.1.3.2.2 CP-309-1, "HPSI Pump Discharge Pressure thannel 309 Annual-
Calibration Procedure," Performed September 26, 1988

Section II listed PQ-309-GE as an instrument to be checked as j

part of this calibration procedure, although the calibration of
PQ-309-GE was not included in the scope of the procedure.

Section III listed test equipment required for the performance
of.the calibration procedure. The listed equipment lacked
sufficient information such as equipment type, model, range, and
accuracy requirements.

Section IV, " Calibration Procedure," stated " Calibrate each
device according to instruction with tables below." The tables
listed input and output information only, with no instructions
as to where readings were taken, what instrument leads to lift
for insertion of the current meter or how to adjust instruments
when as-found data were outside acceptable limits.

Section V, Step A, " LOOP CHECK," required only one calibration
-point to verify loop accuracy. One calibration point is
insufficient to verify loop accuracy.

Section V, Step A, " LOOP CHECK," a Calibration Accuracy
Verification Form FC-1102 was not completed for the loop
calibration test equipment used or for PI-309 used in
Section IV.

Section V, Step A, " LOOP CHECK," was missing the sign-off space
and the initials and date for the data taken.

2.1.3.2.3 Maintenance Order 16 891687, " Repair of HCV-2987-0" (HPSI Alternate
Header Isolation Valve)

The " Work Accomplished" section of the M0 described the part
replaced as ar " air intensifier" although the " Parts and Mati"
section of the MO described the part replaced as a " valve body,"
which made it unclear what was actually replaced. The NRC
inspectors also considered the lack of replacement part
description in Step 4.2 of the work instruction to be poor.
Step 4.2 gave instructions to install "new auto valve." Three
different descriptions of the same replacement part reflects a
poor technical review and lack of attention to detail.

_ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ .
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/ ' Post-maintenance. testing requirements did not include TS
surveillance requirements, although the M0 referenced TS 2.3.

'

The' failure to consider TS requirements as part of the-
.

post-maintenance test requirement appears to be questionable.

The description of the work performed,on both the.MO and the
work instruction were brief and poorly written.

; 2.1.3.2.4 Equipment' History FT-319, for "HPSI to Loop 2A Flow Transmit 37".

The CHAMPS maintenance. database was searched for a sample of
equipment history, and FT-319 was chosen for the, sample. The
NRC inspectors requested the sample report from several key I&C
personnel and determined.that there was a lack of training and-

familiarity in the use of the CHAMPS equipment history' files.
The. report was finally obtainet from the licensee's CHAMPS
coordinator. The historical data on FT-319 included a very
small amount of corrective maintenance history and did not
include preventive or predictive maintenance history.

2.1.3.4 Conclusions

Review of I&C maintenance on the HPSI system identified a comprehensive
maintenance program. All components and instrument loops sampled

~

during the inspection were covered with MPs. The review of HPSI
maintenance was accomplished ~by document review because no I&C
maintenance activities were in progress during the inspection. The
NRC inspectors considered the MPs reviewed to be poorly written and
controlled. Also, the document review process, both in the planning
stages and during document closure, was poor. The equipment history
database sampled, was found to be incomplete and totally ineffective
for use in calibration trending and root cause analysis.

2.2 Main Feedwater System (MFW)

2.2.1 Mechanical Maintenance

2.2.1.1 Areas Inspected

The NRC inspection and assessment of maintenance activities for the
MFW system included the following:

Methods, including ST, if any, used to identify maintenance needs
PM activities performed
Maintenance records
Trending and root cause analysis

_ _._ _ _-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Since there was no mechanical maintenance planned or scheduled f.or
the MFW pumps and associated valves during the onsite period of the
inspection, no maintenance of MFW system pumps and valves was
observed; however, records of previouc maintenance activities were
reviewed.

2.2.1.2 Findings

With the exception of the containment isolation valves in the MFW
system, there were no scheduled surveillance tests for MFW pumps and
associated valves. The pumps and valves had been maintained under
the licensee's PM program, and normal plant walkdowns.

The PM program for the MFW pumps included the following:

Check oil condition and change oil
Oil analysis
Disassemble and remove old coupling
Take vibration reading on motor and pumps

' Inspect motor

The review of the maintenance history of the MFW pumps indicated
that leaks were a continuous source of problems. Additional PMs
appeared to be warranted. There was no evidence that root cause
analysis was ever performed for the recurring MFW pump leak problems.

A review of maintenance records for Valves FCV-1101 and FCV-1102 from
1984 through 1988 indicated that most of the maintenance work on
these valves was reactive (problem correction). The frequency of
repair and maintenance was high for these valves (average 15 repairs
a year).

The NRC inspector reviewed MO 874225, issued to replace the piping
and the manual isolation valve for Steam Generator "A" Blowdown
Control Valve HCV-1390. Purchase Order (PO) 23458 was issued to
procure the piping materials and valves, which were installed.
Purchase Order 23458 could not be located by licensee personnel.

The NRC inspector reviewed MO 873792 issued to replace Valve HCV-1389.
i

The following discrepancies were noted:

FRR-88-012 and a weld map were not in the M0 package (the weld
map was later provided).

The detailed work instruction requested that an ultrasonic (UT)
examination be performed on the blowdown tank pipe stub. A UT
examination report was not in the M0 package and it could not be
located by licensee personnel.

- - - - - _ . _ - . .-. _
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There was no indication in~ Weld Verification Form FC-1045 that
Field Weld FW-2 to the blowdown tank was made or inspected as .
specified in the M0.

.The.NRC inspector reviewed MO 880439, issued to replace thin wall
sections on Feedwater Heater 4B. It was noted on:the Weld
Verification Form FC-1045, that Weld F-25 was duplicated. Licensee
personnelLindicated this weld had been repaired. Procedure 50 G-72A,
paragraph 4.2, required that a repaired weld be suffixed with RI.

2.2.1.3 Conclusions

.The long history of MFW pumps. leaking at various locations and the
high frequency of repair on certain MFW valves indicates that an
improved PM program including root cause analysis for MFW pumps and
valves ,is warranted.

Weaknesses were also noted in the.retrievability. of records, in the
documentation of work done, and in adherence to procedural
requirements.

2. 2.2 . Electrical Maintenance

2.2.2.1 Areas Inspected
,

The NRC. inspection and assessment of electrical. maintenance
activities for the MFW system inc.uded the following:

* - Review of CHAMPS PM history
Review of vibration trending
Review of outstanding work items

2.2.2.2 Findings

The NRC inspectors reviewed the CHAMPS PM history of the Feedpump "A"
motor. The review included the M0s 1-,ued for the monthly PM "5XMI"
over the last 4 years. Monthly PM "VIBE," which started in
August 1988, was also reviewed. The NRC inspectors reviewed the
vibration analysis trending system for Feedpump "A." The vibration
analysis system, which was in development since August 1988, provided
a waterfall spectral plot, identification of spectral .0aks above
threshold, and overall trending values.

A review of outstanding work items found.five " Ready" M0s; three of
which had been assigned to the planner.

2.2.2.3 Conclusions

The trending program has the potential of becoming a useful tool for
the licensee. The nature of the outstanding work items indicated
that the licensee had recognized items that required action and had
initiated the appropriate action. The CHAMPS PM history system
provided an auditable trail through its recorded MO numbers.

- - _ _ - - --_ __
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: 2.2.3 ' Instrumentation and Control Maintenance-

2.2.3.1 Areas Inspected

Assessment of I&C maintenance performance on the MFW system included
a' review of scheduled maintenance, completed work documentation, inter-
views, and system walkdown inspections.'_ Departmental calibration
procedures ~were reviewed to assess the detail of instruction, the
format, the; performance methodology, and the established acceptance
criteria.

2.2.3.2 Findings

During' the review of I&C maintenance performance on the MFW system,
the NRC inspector noted excessive delays in the retrieval of maintenance
records from the CHAMPS database. The I&C personnel were unable to
obtain closed work documents and other maintenance history from
CHAMPS in a timely manner for the NRC inspectors' review.

Review of scheduled I&C maintenance for the MFW system identified a
compressive program for PM and predictive maintenance. One exception
identified was the absence of scheduled maintenance on MOVs.

The NRC inspectors determined that the use of specific calibration
procedures for all I&C equipment included in the program was_a
strength, although the procedures reviewed were considered to be.very
poorly written and controlled. The completed calibration procedures

;

reviewed are discussed in the following paragraphs. The tasks ~

involved in the documents and the NRC inspectors' concerns are
identified for each procedure.

..

12.2.3.2.1 CP-1110-1, "Feedwater Regulating System "A" Calibration Procedure," '

Performed During 1988 Refueling Outage

The NRC inspectors considered this completed calibration procedure to
,

be an example of a poorly completed maintenance record. A good d

i. maintenance program should include neat, organized, and readable
| records, which document verbatim performance of administratively

controlled procedures. Review of this procedure identified the
following concerns:

Section IV, " Calibration Procedure," stated, " Calibrate each
device according to applicable technical manuals and instructions J

with tables." The NRC inspectors found that the instructions
with the tables were inadequate in some cases and absent in most
cases. Applicable technical manuals were not listed in the
procedure, nor were they noted in the comments (if used).

_ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ .
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p 50 M-0, " Conduct of Maintenance," Section 6.6 stated, " Procedures*

i shall be adhered to, and the steps performed. exactly as' written
'

unless a deviation is allowed within the procedure." : Review of
L this procedure 11 dent 4fied numerous deviations from written
L instructions without an authorized procedure change. 'The
L following are examples of these deviations:

Section IV, Steps A and B: The-technician had added " Loop:*

Check" data without instructions-within the procedure. The
recorded data was useless without the required information
such as the indicator ID number, acceptance criteria, and

. input parameters in engineering units. . The procedure
lacked steps to perform the loop check. The technician
also had to perform the. loop check without instructions
within the procedure and had entered the handwritten data
to the quality' record in an unprofessional manner.

Section.IV, Step C: Acceptance criteria was missing*

engineering units. The' technician entered the.information.
on the margin and below data spaces in the procedure
without an authorized procedure change. All of-these

~

entries were sloppy.

-Section V, Step D: The technician added'the input data*

table to the margin. The comments section described the
addition of a~100 ohm resistor to the current loop to allow
input voltage measurement. The 100 ohm resistor was used
as a celebration standard, although it was not listed in
Section III of the procedure with required calibration
information. The traceability of the 100 ohm resistor
could not'be verified.

Section IV, Step F: .The technician again added steps to*

the data tables to include testing outside the scope of the
procedure without an authorized procedure change. The NRC
inspectors were concerned with the handwritten comment,
"seems wrong," after the added alarm data. This procedure
was completed, went through all technical reviews, quality
reviews, and was entered into controlled record storage
although the comment written in the document, "seems
wrong," with the technicians initials and date, was never
addressed or commented on.

Section IV, Step H: Engineering units in Table VIII,*

" desired" column were (mA), the "As-Found" and "As-Left"
columns were in (my), the technician recorded all data in
(mA), without an authorized procedure change.

Section IV, Steps J, K, L, M, N, and 0 were omitted from*

the procedure or changed as the result of Modification
MR-FC-87-026 without an authorized procecare change. The
technician should have sought an authorized procedure
change before continuing with the procedure.

- _ - - _ _ _ _
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Numerous data corrections were identified in the procedure,
which were not performed in accordance with 50.M-0, Step 6.6.2,
which states, " Errors made in recording information may be
corrected by drawing a single line through the error, initial,
and date the correction, then enter the correct information
adjacent to the error."

'All " Remarks Supplement Sheets" in the procedure were signed and
dated on January 17, 1989, at 1:30 a.m., although the procedure
was performed over the period of October 18, 1988, through.
January 17,.1989. The NRC inspectors were unable to determine
any chronological sequence of component calibration or procedure
performance.

Several comments were made in the " Remarks Supplement" about the.
use of resistors to measure voltages in instrument loop
circuitry during calibrations although the procedure did not .
include test equipment ID numbers for these resistors to ensure
accuracy or traceability.

. Remarks supplement comments included, "Precalibration Data" for
~

test equipment used during procedure performance. The NRC.
inspectors considered.this date useless without reference to
measuring and test equipment (M&TE)' standards used, calibration

' dates, etc., and determined the random uncontrolled use of
laboratory calibration standards to be a poor engineering
practice. Observation of ongoing activities in the M&TE lab
identified technicians performing calibration checks on test
equipment in this manner to be the normal (albeit unacceptable)
practice.

" Remarks Supplement" page 5, included an entry concerning 2 wires
cn CB-4 AUX, which were found " turned around." The lack of
detailed instruction noted in th4s procedure for lifting and
landing signal leads during calibration perforrnance could have
accounted for this type of configuration control problem.

The " Remarks Supplement" included numerous " input / output" tables
for instrument calibrations and entries describing a variety of I
activities not included in the scope of the procedure. The lack
of procedural controls and willi- 'ess of the technicians to
perform the activities describe .thout instructions within the
procedure is an unacceptable practice.

The procedure did not include instructions for loop accuracy
verification, test equipment removal, SS notification of work
completion, and the use of the Technical Review Verification or 1
Calibration Accuracy Verification Form FC-1102. The NRC i

inspectors were unable to determine if the closed document
retrieved from record storage was incomplete as the result of
personnel error in retrieval, if portions of the document had
been lost, or if portions of the procedure had not been

L completed.

e _ _ _ _ _ _______ __ - - - _ _ _ _ - _
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| 2.2'.3.2.2 CP-1398-1399, "SG-RC-38 Feedwater Temperature and Flow Calibration
Procedure," Performed During 1988 Refueling Outage

Review of this completed calibration procedure identified the samei .

concerns as noted in the othee. procedures reviewed including the lack-
of detailed instruction, lack of test equipment information, lack of
controlled referen~ce information, unauthorized changes'to the
procedure:during performance, general lack of procedure control, and

.

attention to detail. Specifics are listed below:

'Section IV, Step E, gave no instruction at.all, but merely
provided an instrument ID number and an output data space. A~

handwritten mathematical formula was included.under the data
space. The lack of detail in the procedure, such as the failure
to provide the formula for calculating the data, is considered a

~ poor practice.

Section IV,. Steps J, K, L, and M were crossed out and notes in
the margin stated, "NA Remove per MR-FC-87-26." This was a
concern because there was no apparent document control mechanism

.that would' assure that the procedure was revised to reflect the-
latest system modifications before it was issued, and the
technician deleted steps'of a controlled procedure without
proper test change documentation and approvals.

- Section V, Step B, " Loop Cheek," stated, "If system is not in
service, simulate a current input ano ensure that computer
points are consistent with recorder." The step did not include>

simulation parameters for input or acceptance criteria for final
element readings. The handwritten data entry below the
instruction did not include sufficient information to determine
if the instruction requirements were met, The lack of detail in
this instruction is a poor practice.

2.2.3.2.3 MO 42-872882, " Repair I/P on FCV-1102, Feedwater Control to Steam
Generator B"

The " Specific Symptoms & Problems" block of the M0 stated, "The I/P
needs to be replaced." The " Work Accomplished" block stated,
" Replaced I/P." Brief descriptions of component problems and
subsequent repairs or replacements entered on work documents are
insufficient for entry into a useful maintenance history database.

Post-maintenance testing requirements on the M0 stated, " Perform
applicable steps of CP following repair." Neither the calibration
package (CP) number nor the applicable ' steps of the CP to be
performed were listed. This indicates a weakness in the technical
review process of the procedure.
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- 2.2.3.2.4 Equipment History for FT-1110, "Feedwater to Steam Generator RC-28
Flow Transmitter"

The CHAMPS maintenance database was searched for a sample of
equipment history. Feedwater to Steam Generator RC-2B Flow
Transmitter FY-1110 was chosen for the sample. The NRC inspectors
requested the sample report from several key I&C personnel before the
report of completed maintenance was obtained from the CHAMPS database
coordinator. The I&C personnel's lack of knowledge on the
maintenance database and their inability to use it are weaknesses.

The maintenance history files for FT-1110 included two entries over
the period of April 6, 1984, to the time of the inspection. The fact
that only 2 entries were made in this history file over a period of
5 years puts into question the usefulness of the file. The history J

file did not include any preventive or predictive maintenance
history. This was also considered to be a weakness.

2.2.3.3 Conclusions

Review of I&C maintenance on the MFW system identified a compr'ehensive
program of scheduled maintenance. All applicable equipment in the
MFW system reviewed was listed in the maintenance program except A0V
maintenance, which was considered a weakness in tne maintenance
scope.

Several concerns were identified during the review of completed work
documents retrieved from the controlled record files. Most requests
for maintenance records took in excess of 2 weeks to retrieve, which
indicated a lack of training and/or a poorly managed records system.
The primary weakness identified during the document review was the
poor calibration procedures and control of procedure performance.
The calibration procedures reviewed did not include sufficient
information regarding test equipment requirements or documentation;
acceptance criteria and reference information such as drawings,

i vendor manuals, and calculation documents. The procedures did not
include actual work instructions for the calibrations, only data
tables with input values and desired output values. For those cases
in which the procedure did not include a data table for entry of
data, the technician would draw up a table himself and include it in
the comments section. Performance of the procedures reviewed was

,

uncontrolled because the technicians were given no guidance, only a
place to record data. The lack of instructions and control of work
identified in the procedures reviewed is a poor practice for use in
a system as important to safety as the MFW system. ,

The closed M0s reviewed did not include a sufficient description of
the as-found condition or the work accomplished to provide meaningful
input into the equipment history database files. The maintenance
history files sampled for the components in the MFW system were very
poor. The files included little information on corrective maintenance
and no information on preventive or predictive maintenance. Information
usable for maintenance trending and root cause failure analysis was
not included in the history files reviewed.

- - - - - - - - - -
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Post-maintenance testing requirements on the d osed M0s reviewed were.
too brief and undefined to assure equipment performance'following
maintenance.

2.3 Other Systems / Component / Maintenance Discipline Areas Inspected-

2.3.1' Mechanical Maintenance on the Auxiliary Feedwater System ( AFWS)

The NRC inspector examined the Surveillance Test Procedure ST-FW-1-
for AFWS pumps. Concerns similar to those identified for the SI
pumps in paragraphs 2.1 above, were also identified for the AFW

. pumps. The use.of minimum flow tests and the potential misuse of the
96 hours allowed in repairing a degraded pump were found in AFW pump
testing. In addition,-the NRC inspector noted that the test procedure
failed to implement.all of the requirements of ASME IWP-3100, " Inservice
Test Procedures.". As a result, the AFW pump tests were' not repeatable,
and were not acceptable in accurately determining the operability of
the pumps. The acceptance criteria were noted outside the ranges of
IWP-3100-2, " Allowable Ranges of Test Quantities." A review of the
past test data for these pumps raised concerns regarding the ability-

~

of the AFW pumps to perform their intended functions. These concerns
were expressed to the licensee's management and subsequent testing of
the pumps at rated conditions demonstrated their. operability. The
licensee's method of testing remains unresolved (285/890E 04)
pending.further review by the NRC.

The NRC inspector also reviewed maintenance activities and records
for the AFWS Discharge Check Valves FW-163 and FW-164. These valves
had a consistent history of external leaking problems. The
licensee's PM program had not been effective in stopping the leaks.
The licensee was implementing a new check valve program and had
performed visual examination of the valve internals. Loose disc
stops and missing stop welds were noted. It appeared that root cause
analyses were not being done for the valve leaking and disc stop
problems.

2.3.2 Electrical Maintenance

2.3.2.1 Areas Inspected

The NRC inspection and assessment of maintenance activities for other
systems and components included a review of the following:

i

Surveillance testing of station batteries ,

Modifications to DGs and the switchgear room
DG room lighting circuit

2.3.2.2 Findings

Th NRC inspectors observed the performance of the monthly Battery
Checks ST-DC-1, F.1, " Station Batteries," on Station Batteries 1
and 2. (During the NRC inspectors' observance of this activity, the
licensee's safety review group was also observing the surveillance.)

___ __ ______________!
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Prior to conducting the procedures, several changes were made after a
review by the lead electrician and tne system engineer. These
changes involved:

Removing the hydrometer from the calibrated instrument list;

Permitting the system engineer to perform calibrations;

Informing the SS when the battery was placed on equalizing
charge and when returned to float voltage; and

To provide better instructions concerning battery low-air flow
alarm lights.

The NRC inspectors found that the procedure listed voltmeters,
thermometers, and a hydrometer as special instrumentation / equipment.
The test equipment required /used section of the procedure listed
Voltmeters I and 2, Hydrometer, and Thermometers 1 and 2 with space
for each to record OPPD number / calibration due date and for QC
verification. Several of the spaces were left blank since only one
voltmeter and thermometer were used. The NRC inspectors' review of
the previous two performances of this procedure found inconsistencies
as to whether or not the spaces were marked as N/A or left blank,
especially since the hydrometer was not a calibrated instrument and
only one thermometer and voltmeter were used.

A prerequisite required that the lead craftsman be qualified to
Procedure 50 G-26 and that only persons certified in this manner
should sign or initial the test or portions of the test. The NRC
inspectors' review of the records of the previously performed
procedure found it to be common practice for the lead engineer to
perform and initial for calculations.

The battery air flow instruction was changed from " Ensure that no Low
Air Flow alarm lights are lit on the battery rooms ventilation
monitors panel located outside Room 5.5," to " Check status of battery
room airflow monitor. If ' Low Air Flow' alarm lights are lit,
initiate appropriate cort <Mtive actions. Document corrective actions
in the ' Remarks' section of this procedure." The NRC inspectors
discussed the low air flow alarm lights with the electrical
supervisor who informed them that the alarm point was set
considerably above the minimum flow requirements, and although the
alarm was the result of a flow below the alarm setpoint, the flow was
still above the minimum required.

The NRC inspectors also noted that the face shield used by the
licensee was damaged, and a part of it was broken loose from the head
band on one side.

- _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ -_ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _
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-The licensee's observance included:

Recognition of! required procedure changes;
~

A: concern over the rewording of battery | room ambient
temperatures requirement;.

Lack of chemical -stickers on baking soda;

Safety equipment in poor shape; and-:

The need for a wooden paddle for mixing the soda.

The-NRC inspectors identified several modifications to safety-related:

equipment and requested 1to see the modification authorizations and
safety; analyses. One modification was a spray. shield. installed over
Load Center 1B48 in the switchgear room. The spray shield was

~ attached at one end to a cable tray located in the overhead aboye the
-load center,-with the other end of the spray shield being supported
by conduit that was coming out of the. top of the load center. The-
licensee' informed the inspector that the spray _ shield had been
installed for several years when there had.been a leak in the
compartment above the switchgear room. The licensee informed the

L-
- inspector that.the leak-had been. subsequently repaired:but did not

provide the inspector with any modification authorization or analysis
information. The. licensee subsequently issued MO 892046 and removed
the spray shield on March 30, 1989.

Another modification involved plexiglass covers installed on the DGs
exciter brush housing. The licensee informed the inspectors that the
plexiglass covers had been installed for several years but were
unable to provide any authorization for the modification from the
original covers.

Recent modifications of the RCS hot'and cold leg temperatures and
steam generator pressure control room instruments were poorly
implemented. Installation of panel mounted equipment in both cases
was done such that one instrument cannot be removed or calibrated
without affecting all-of its redundant channels. Redundant channel
separation was questionable when all wiring was bundled together
after leaving the instrument enclosures. Wiring restraints which
had been added to new wiring installations to mitigate strain on
instrument terminations and to preclude accidentally disturbing wire
bundles and possibly affecting all redundant channels were
insufficient. This concern was discussed with the licensee's
engineering manager who informed the inspector of an on going
program to develop testing and calculations to demonstrate adequacy j

of redundant channel separation in the main control room panels, !
beginning with Panel CV-1, 2, and 3.

.
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During a walkdown of control room panels, the inspector noted a
modification to Radiation Monitoring Panel Al-33B. Investigation
identified several concerns. The modification was performed in 1981e
as a high priority " Emergency Modification," to add two alarm
setpoint switches. This modification was to allow higher setpoints
for RM-061 to reduce the number of nuisance alarms generated during
temperature inversions. The modification was later deemed unnecessary
because a more extensive engineering analysis identified the actual

| cause of the nuisance alarms. The switches were never removed. The
inspector questioned the licensee concerning a safety evaluation
including a seismic analysis for the modification of this safety-related
panel. The licensee's response was that the required analysis was
not considered at the time the emergency modifications was installed.
The licensee removed the modification (March 30,1989) using Temp
Mod E-89-E-7 and verified operability using Surveillance Test,
ST-RM-2. The licensee also told the inspector that MR-FC-86-33,
which was a total replacement of the affected equipment, will be
implemented during the 1990 refueling outage.

The above examples appear to be unauthorized modifications to safety-
related equipment by the licensee and constitutes an apparent violation
of 10 CFR 50.59, which requires that design modifications, include
written safety evaluations (285/8901-05).

During plant tours, the NRC inspectors observed what appeared to be a
temporary modification involving a lighting circuit in a DG room.
The apparent modification resulted in the wiring between two junction
boxes being routed outside of conduit. Portions of the excess wire
were draped around a valve and had a deficiency tag that indicated
this problem was identified with a M0 to address the problem. When
the licensee was questioned as to the status of the work, it was
found that there had been some problems in the control of the work
status. An MD 874799 had been issued on October 14, 1987, stating
that "lhe cable for the light circuit in the diesel room needed to be
placed in conduit," with a schedule completing date of October 19,
1987. The M0 was apparently lost and the problem was again identified
with MO 890297, dated January 10, 1989, with a Priority 3 that
required the installation of conduct for the exposed electrical
lighting wires in DG Room 63. This work had not been completed, nor
did it appear to be working at the completion of this inspection.
The licensee's failure to correct this problem in a timely manner
constitutes an apparent violation of the requirements of Criterion XVI
of Appendix B to 10 CFR 50, and the approved QA Program, which
requires both prompt identification and correction of deficient
conditions adverse to quality (285/8901-06).

___ _ - _ - - - --. - - - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ - _ - - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - _ - _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - - - _ _ _ ~
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The NRC inspectors observed several strengths in the performance of
the lead electrician and apprentice working with him. Although
several procedure chan.ges were required, it could not be determined
whether this was caused by OPPD's recent change in policy for
verbatim procedural compliance or by an awareness that the activity
was being evaluated by the NRC and the licensee. The procedure left
open many variables, such as testing instruments to be used. ,> '

A recent change to allow the system engineer to perform the calculations
is a good indication of the licensee's recognition of the need for'
procedure compliance. Also, notification to the SS of changes in the
battery charge status is important and this may not have been a past
practice, but the recognition that it should have been in the procedure
indicates the licensee's efforts to upgrade practices and procedures.

Although the electrical supervisor knewsthe required minimum air
flow, he may or may not have communicated this information to all the
craft involved with this ST. The NRC inspectors reviewed the
previous two STs and found that the low air flow alarm light had been
lit during the performance of this procedure. The ventilation
monitoring panel provided a digital readout of air flow along with an
alarm light. The appropriate corrective action initiated by the
licensee for at least the last 3 months had been to verify that a MO
had been initiated to correct the problem. This action did not
verify that the minimum air flow for the battery air flow was being
met. The NRC inspectors concluded that this lack of verifying that
the minimum battery air flow was met, was a potential safety hazard
to the plant and personnel in the vicinity of the battery.

The NRC inspectors were concerned that the licensee could not provide
modification authorization for the Spray Shield Overload Center 184B
or the DG covers. The spray shield over the load center had the
potential not only to be a strain on the cable trays and conduit'but
also of becoming a potential missile hazard during a seismic event.
The DG covers had the potential of overheating the generators had the
original covers been louvered for ventilation purposes. The failure
to analyze these modifications to safety-related equipment is a
potential violation of 10 CFR 50.59 requirements.

2.3.2.3 Conclusions

The failure to correct the lighting circuit in the DG room promptly
created the potential for a failure of cable insulation in a
safety-related area, which could result in electrical fire that
would have significantly degraded the operability of the DG. '

2.3.3 Motor-0perated Valve Program and Check Valve Program

| The NRC inspectors found that the licensee had a draft plan to
| develop a check valve reliability program and a motor-operated valve
| improvement program.

|

I
I J
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The check valve program was designed to identify undetected check
valve failures, identify and preclude incipient. failures by

. initiating early maintenance and repair, and develop and implement'
measures to prevent check valve-failures. The objective and scope of
the proposed check valve program were adequate, but the program had
not been sufficiently implemented to provide a basis for assessing
its effectiveness.

The purpose of the motor-operated valve improvement program was to
identify and to correct'any valve abnormalities, and to improve
long-term reliability of all motor-operated valves. The objective
and scope of the proposed motor-operated valve program was adequate.
However,-implementation of the program in its present form could
result in higher torque switch settings, which may damage the valves
and actuators. This is an inspector followup item (285/8901-07) and
will be reviewed upon completion of the licensee's evaluation of.the
high torque issue.

2.3.4 Raw Water System (AC-RW)

The NRC inspectors observed the maintenance on Raw Water (RW) System.
Val;e'HCV-2805A from the initial staging of the materials needed for
the repair through the completion of the repair under MO 891921. The
NRC inspector observed that the pneumatic control valve to HCV-2805A
was apparently damaged during the repair, and the repair of the damage
delayed post-maintenance testing.

Maintenance Procedure "MP-DELTA-0" required reinstallation testing
of HCV-2805A. Paragraphs 6.1.5-and 6.1.8 of the procedure required
pressurization of the water and air sides of the valve to specific
pressure ranges. These paragraphs did not indicate whether the test
was a pressure drop test or if pressure could be made up.during the
specified hold times prior to visually inspecting for leaks. This-
caused some confusion during testing.

Paragraph 6.1.9 required verification that the valve was not leaking
while testing the air actuator side of the valve. The procedure did
not specify how this was to be accomplished. Testing personnel used
a liquid soap solution to detect any leaks.

A note following paragraph 6.1.10 of the detailed work instruction
required that the torque requirements of MP-BOLT-1 be met, ". ..if
applicable." Paragraph V of the procedure required the technical
reviewer to indicate torquing requirements. If torquing were required,
the technical reviewer was to include those requirements in the M0
package (work instructions) versus allowing maintenance personnel to
determine if the procedural requirements were applicable.

i

)
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The inoperability of HCV-2805A resulted in a 24-hour LCO action item,
and the repair received considerable management attention. The NRC
inspectors observed that the licensee had sufficient numbers of
personnel with adequate competence and ability to organize and
complete the repair quickly.

2.3.5 Component Cooling Water (AC-CCW)

The NRC inspectors reviewed MD 887503 issued to troubleshoot CCW
Pump "3C" motor. The following items were noted:

The system engineer had not initialed or dated Test 11 in the
blocks provided in paragraph 6.9, " Motor Checkout," testing
block, paragraph 7.0, " Acceptance Criteria," or in Data Sheet 2.

A QC holdpoint was missed, and IR 890121 was written to document
it.

Work was completed on or about January 19, 1989, and the pump
was verified by the licensee to be "0PERATIONAL" in accordance
with TS prior to criticality; yet, the signature blocks for
" COMPLETED BY" and " RET'D TO SERVICE BY SS" were not signed and
dated until April 19, 1989.

Appendix A, Test 3, paragraph 6.1 required a continuity check.
This check had been marked "N/A" without initials or date.

2.3.6 Diesel Generators (DG)

The NRC inspectors reviewed DG maintenance and the sampling of fuel
oil tanks. The following items were noted:

A licensee program was not in place to test or replace flexible
hoses on a periodic basis. Licensee personnel indicated that
an evaluation was under way, which would probably place all DG
rubber products (belts, flexible hoses, etc.) in the PM program.

1

! DG 2 had a fuel oil leak, which apparently originated from a'

i leaking connection at the top of the base tank. Licensee
|. personnel, after being informed by the NRC inspectors, were slow

to cleanup the fuel oil and repair the leak.

Fuel oil samples from the DG 300 gallon day tanks were taken
from the sight glass drain line. Since the sight glass taps
into the side of the tank, the use of this line, versus the tank
bottom drain line, would allow condensate to collect in the low ,

point of the tank and not be detected. Chemistry Manual
Procedure CMP-2.7 required that either a sample be taken from
the bottom of the tanks using a sample bomb or from the tank
bottom using the sample valve.

l
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Fuel' oil samples were not periodically taken from the DG base
tank. Procedure ST-ESF-6 did address draining of condensate
during refueling or on a 18-month cycle.

The NRC inspectors expressed concerns that the licensee's practice
may not provide adequate assurance of the operability of the DG, based

i on the above findings. Licensee representatives said that they would
L evaluate these concerns and make the appropriate revisions. This

item is an inspector followup item (285/8901-08) pending review by
the NRC of the licensee's completion of the evaluation of this
condition.

2.3.7 Circulating Water System (CW)

The NRC inspector observed work in progress under MD 884524 to
rebuild Circulating Water (CW) Pump CW-18. No weaknesses or
strengths were observed.

2.3.8 Reactor Protection System

2.3.8.1 Areas Examined

The review of I&C maintenance of the reactor protection system was
conducted by observation of the monthly performance of the High
Pressurizer Pressure Channel Surveillance Test ST-RPS-5. The NRC
inspectors observed performance of the procedure from Section F,
" Test Procedure," Step 2.b through Step 17 for Channel A only.

2.3.8.2 Findings

The NRC inspectors observed the technician sign-off Steps F.2.b(1)
through F.2.b(16) for Channel A before bringing the technician's
attention to Step 16, which he had signed. Step 16 gave instructions
to repeat Steps F.2.b(1) through (15) for the other 3 channels and
should not have had sign-off spaces included for Channels A, B, C,
and D. Step 17 gave instructions to deenergize the " TEST POWER
SUPPLY" in order to set up initia'l conditions for performance of the
next channel. The technician was preparing to begin Channel B
without performing Step 17, even though he had already signed off the
step. If the " TEST POWER SUPPLY" was not turned off in accordance
with Step 17, Step 7 cannot be performed when beginning testing in
the next channel. The technician notified the SS of work stoppage
and equipment lineup and left the control room to initiate a
procedure change to correct the procedure. The procedure change
swapped instructions in Steps 16 and 17 to allow verbatim compliance.
After the procedure change was made and authorized in accordance with

'administrative procedures, the procedure was completed.

Review of the above mentioned procedure after performance and
closecut identified the following concerns:

)
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' Step 17 still included performance sign-off spaces signed and
dated by the technician for all 4 channels. These sign-off.
spaces needed to be removed from Step 17 and replaced with one
sign-off to' indicate Step 17 performance after testing on all
4 channels is completed. The NRC inspectors were concerned with
the lack of attention to detail observed during test performance
and implementation of the test change.

* Section A, " Purpose," gave the following three purposes for this
pro:edure:

Comparison of pressurizer pressure cafety channel rtadings;*

Verification of pretrips, trips and control functions;*

Calibration and adjustment of channels to reflect*

accurately the actual plant conditions.

The only instructions contained in this procedure were for
verification of "pretrip" and " trip" setpoints and their associated
ir:dications and alarm functions.

Section C, "Special Instrumentation / Equipment," listed the
following instruments for performance of the procedure:

2500 psi pressure source*

Digital voltmeter*

Precision resistor*

Performance of this procedure did not require a 2500 psi pressure
source or a precision resistor. The digital voltmeter used was panel
mounted.

2.3.8.3 Conclusions

Surveillance Test Procedure ST-RPS 5 was a poorly written procedure.
The observed willingness of station personnel to deviate from
verbatim procedure compliance was an unacceptable practice.

2.3.9 Computer Trend Recorder

2.3.9.1 Areas Examined

The NRC inspectors observed on March 27, 1989, the performance of
MO 44-890523 written to perform corrective maintenance on Computer
Trend Recorder TR-4102. '

2.3.9.2 Findings

- - _ _ _ _ _ - _ - - _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ ___ _ ______ - _ __-_- _ . -_ -- _ _ _ . _ __ - - - - . _ _ >.
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'M0 44-890523 was originated to repair TR-4102 because~ of slow-
indication response and the failure to zero. Work was started on
January- 15,.1989. .On January 15, the technician replaced a wiper
arm, an amplifier, and a pen holder. He then ber.ch checked the
reco'rder and reinstalled the recorder in the~ control room panel. The
MO called for Procedure CP-4102 to be performed'as a post-maintenance
operability check. When the technician attempted to perform
Procedure CP-4102, he identified configuration. changes from prior
system experience that were not reflected in the calibration
procedure. Investigation into the problem identified system.
configuration changes made by a modification, MR-FC-87-026. The
procedure was returned to engineering for revision. The procedure
was revised February 7, 1989, and wa: returned for performance on
March 27, 1989. When the technician attempted to perform the
procedure configuration, problems again prohibited performance.
Engineering had given the technician an uncontrolled "as-built"
Drawing 136B2331 to.use as a reference. The tecnnician was unsure of
the drawing and went to the document control area to verify the.
latest revision of Drawing 136B2331. The drawing obtained was'not

. updated to reflect the configuration change. Work was stopped for
further investigation.

Further rev'ru of the configuration cherce, in accordance with
MR-FC-87-02b and conversations with engineering personnel identified
the hardware installation and configuration change to have been
implemented in late 1985, although the effected drawings and
procedures had not been updated at the time of the inspection
(March 27, 1989).

2.3.9.3 Conclusions

The fact that the calibration procedure and drawing for the recorder
had not been revised to reflect the 1985 modification to the recorder
circuitry raises concerns regarding why the defects were not identified
during the other calibrations performed since the 1985 modification.

3.0 Overall Plant Performance Related to Maintenance

The purpose of this part of the inspection was to determine the effect of
maintenance activities on plant performance. This determination was
accomplished solely by plant walkdown inspections that provideo a basis
for an assessment of the plant material condition and cleanliness.
Specific items + hat were inspected were general housekeeping, deficiency
identification, out-of-service equipment, and control of work in progress.

The condition of equipment was assessed during the tours. In particular,
conditions which could lead to the degradation of equipment operability
were noted and checked against the licensee's deficiency reporting system,

to determine if the deficient conditions had been identified.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ l
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The'NRC_ inspectors noted a condensate valve near Terminal Box TB-122T
(north wall of turbine building, mezzanine level) with insulation detached
from the valve body. There was'not a deficiency tag present. The inspectors
also noted several deficiency tags on equipment in the MFW, HPSI, and.
component cooling water systems. In the process of tracing several of
these tags, the NRC inspectors found that an effective tracking system for
the deficiency tagi, had not been implemented. The NRC inspectors noted
that;several tags had been. identified with specific M0s; however, in some
cases the identified MO had been closed or voided, but the deficiency tags
were still in place. For example, Deficiency Tags 880674, 881284, 881947,
881938, and 881871 were still in place at the time of the inspection, but
the associated M0s (873932, 884913, 890977, 890757, and 891340) had been
closed and/or voided. This is an apparent violation of the licensee's
standing order G-07 but since the licensee initiated corrective action
prior to the completion of the inspection and since this is an apparent
Severity Level V violation, it will not be cited pursuant to the provisions
of the NRC Enforcement Policy.

During the plant tours, the NRC inspectors assessed the effectiveness of
the licensee's general housekeeping effort. While touring the DG areas,
the NRC inspectors noted fuel oil soaked rags lying on the DG base. tanks.
There were also fuel oil leaks. As noted in paragraph 2.3.5, these leaks
were identified to the licensee, but the fuel oil was not cleaned up in a
timely manner.

General housekeeping controls were poor in the control room panels where
the inspector identified excessive amounts of trash and debris (i.e.,
cigarette butts and ashes, sunflower seeds, electrical tape, used wire
ties, metal filings, dirt and dust). Numerous control room panels were
missing blank covers for openings where instruments had been removed.
Several control room panel wireways and terminal strips were missing,
hanging by partial fasteners, or lying in panel bottoms. Several control
room panel wireways were overcrowded, in many cases due to abandoned
cables and wires which had not been properly marked and dressed.
Panel Al-31C, RPS Channel C, was noted to have overcrowded wireways which
would not allow the cabinet door to close without force. The panel Al-31
door latch had damaged insulation on internal wiring, as a result of the
overcrowding problem.

The NRC inspectors identified several problems related to unauthorized
material and trash in safety-related cable trays. In the cable spreading
-room, where modification work was in progress, the inspectors found
several items in the cable trays, laying on the cable, such as, a 4-4-8-inch
pull box, short pieces of threaded conduit, a 12-inch piece of angle iron, )
an empty material box, a plastic material bag, several cable tray divider 1
plates 1-4 feet long, two magazines, a soft drink can, food wrappers,
cable tray covers, and an assortment of smaller sharp metal scrap pieces
that had been cut from angle iron, cable tray divider plates, and sheet
metal tray covers. Several cable tray covers and cable tray dividers were
loose and missing their fasteners. The cable trays in the DG rooms had

- _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - . - _
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several. cable, tray dividers that were missing. fasteners. 'There was~also
' dirt and wood chips in the DG room' cable trays. -Other areas of the plant'
had_similar examples of_ trash i_n the cable trays. The inspectors informed
the licensee that a number of' cable. tray covers throughout the plant had-
apparently been stepped on and were bent and may not meet their designed-
minimum air flow clearance between .the covers and cables for heat dissipation.
The licensee responded to the above concerns by cleaning most of the
. specific areas mentioned by the NRC. A solution to the problem and
corrective action on all. items was being addressed by the' licensee. This
failure'to control trash is a violation of Standing Order G-6, " Housekeeping."

The NRC inspectors also performed walkdown inspections of the accessible
portions of the MFW, HPSI, and component cosling water system. The _-
inspections were to determine the accuracy of the system piping and'
instrument diagrams and the system lineup check sheets compared to the
installed equipment. It was noted that several valves in these systems
had no identification. tags. Additionally, several installed valves were
omitted from the-valve lineup check sheets.

The licensee had established several programs to upgrade the overall
safety and operation of the plaat. Among the items. included in these
programs were provisions for upgrading the plant procedures and the plant
component tagging identification upgrade. The procedure upgrade was
scheduled for-completion in June 1989 and tie component tagging effort was
scheduled for completion ir ly 1990.

The' licensee had implemented a program of repainting piping and
components. Where completed, the p inting effort has greatly enhanced the
appearance of the station.

4 . 0' Management's Support of Maintenance

4.1 Management's Commitment

4.1.1 Areas Inspected

The inspection of this area assessed the degree to which corporate
and plant management was committed to and involved in the maintenance
process. Management's commitment was assessed in terms of their
support of industry initiatives in the area of maintenance; the
establishment of organizational and administrative policies, goals,
and performance indicators to direct, measure, and evaluate the
effectiveness of maintenance; and provisions for and effective
utilization of technical and other resources in the support of
maintenance activities.

_. - . . . _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ ______-__ -__- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _
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4.1.2 Findings j

l
The NRC inspectors-interviewed managers and staff to gain an-

. understanding of_the extent to.which they were aware of their
assigned responsibilities.

The licensee had assessed their maintenance program and was
implementing.a major upgrade effort. On several occasions, the NRC
inspectors began to develop concerns and then found that the licensee
was working on programs designed to improve-the area of concern.
Collectively, these programs were comprehensive and addressed many
areas of licensee activities. The licensee had looked to the
industry for ideas and examples to use in these' programs. In other
cases, the~1icensee had developed some creative ideas of their own.

.

The " Maintenance Department Goals for 1989" were concise. The goals
were part of the " Nuclear Operations Division 1989 Objectives,"
Specific numerical goals and target dates were promulgated in both
sets of goals.

Maintenance supervisors and managers appeared to have committed to a
strong maintenance program. They kept abreast of the work that was
in progress and the status of the work being performed in their area
of responsibility.. The craft supervisors frequently checked on work
and equipment-in the plant, and they knew their workers qualifications
and capabilities. The supervisors appeared to have a very large
work load. They were involved with scheduling work within their
crafts, attempting to reduce the MO backlog, reviewing revised
MPs, working on the new preventative maintenance program, and
participating i,1 other programs to improve the maintenance program in
the long-term. In this regard, the supervisors appeared to be
overloaded. The various levels of management considered the first
priority to maintain the plant in a safe' condition. It was not clear
that upper management would be quickly aware of the need to-make
changes if the long-term improvement program impaired the short-term
requirements.

In the past, the licensee had a small staff that relied on close
informal communication between groups. The licensee had embarked on
a program to increase the size of the staff. This increase included
additional maintenance personnel and managers. The licensee had
experienced a very low turnover rate, and the workers had accumulated
substantial knowledge of the plant. There appeared to be a potential,
in some of the crafts, for major impacts, should a few journeymen

i leave. This had happened in the I&C craft. Several experienced
L personnel transferred in a short period of time, leaving a relatively

inexperienced crew. However, the I&C workers in this case transferred

.

to positions that will be a long-term benefit; they went to training,
1

|

|

|
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tc; work on the new simulator, or to planning. If the other crafts
were to also loose a number of experienced people, there is concern
that gaps in the accumulated knowledge of the . plant would have an
impact on the effectiveness of the maintenance organization.

The licensee stated that' they were working to change their hiring,

policy to improve the ability to hire experienced craft workers.
They were also' improving the training program.

One of the informal communication modes the licensee used was between
the maintenance crafts and engineering. When maintenance wanted
engineering support, the close informal relationships were called
upon to deal with the situation. It was a concern that as the staffs
increased in size, the informal relationships would not be effective
in assuring that issues did not get lost or were adequately. resolved.

The licensee stated that a program to reinstitute Engineering
Assistance Requests (EARS) was nearing implementation. The EARS
would provide a meens for plant personnel'to submit technical
inquiries and design evaluation requests to engineering. The EAR
would delineate the requirements for initiating, preparing,
reviewing, approving, and tracking the issue to completion.

At the time of the inspection, the licensee had about 1100 corrective
M0s open. About 100 of those were outage maintenance. The licensee's
goal was to reduce the nonoutage corrective MOs to less than 600 by
April 30, 1989. Trends tracked by the licensee showed that progress
was being made toward this goal, although not at the rate to make the
April 30 goal achievable. On July 3, 1989, the licensee indicated
that it achieved its April 30 goal, but the current backlog had risen

-to 638. No additional goals had been established. No specific area
was found to be a choke point to the MO process. The craft backlog
of actual ready-to-work M0s appeared to be about 2 to 4 weeks work.
There were items on the list that required either a plant outage or
special system condition that could not be supported at that time.
There were other items that appeared to be duplicates or described
problems that no longer existed. The licensee worked on those M0s of
highest priority first. These M0s included safety-related maintenance
and other work related to operations requirements. There did not
appear to be a backlog of this kind of MO.

Since the beginning of the last refueling outage, the licensee had
experienced an increase in the number of outstanding Priority 4 M0s.
Priority 4 is the second highest priority for MOs, and for this
priority, the work should begin within 24 hours. There had been a

; move to establish a Priority 4 for more M0s. This raised a concern

| that a buildup of a number of Priority 4 M0s could result in potentially

)

|
<

,
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safety-related M0s bein'g overlooked in the backlog. The licensee's
program, however, appeared to mitigate that potential because
Priority 4 MOs were highlighted in a special section of the Plan of

I the Day, and another section highlighted the top 10 M0s that management.
wanted to complete.

|
'

The NRC inspectors reviewed the procurement backlog. The licensee
had recently completed a new warehouse, and many of the spare parts

l' were moved from the old warehouse to the new. The licensee used this
as an opportunity to review the quality documentation for those
parts. Only those parts for which the licensee could find complete

| documentation were transferred to the new warehouse. The licensee
stated that parts were only issued from the new warehouse. The
computer inventory reflected parts that were available in the old
warehouse but, in practice, were not available for issue. The
computer also did not automatically indicate when minimum stock
levels were reached until the end of the month. The licensee was
unable to determine readily how much of the parts backlog affected
each craft.

The NRC inspectors reviewed the licensee's weld material control
program. The licensee allowed unused and returned weld materials to
be reissued for controlled welds. Standing Order G-72A, " Welding and
Weld Control" does not, hcwever, address the return, reconditioning,
or reissue of welding matericls. This was of particular concern when

;
reissuing low hydrogen electrodes. Licensee personnel had recognized -

the procedural deficiency and the inspectors were informed that
the procedure was being revised to incorporate return, reconditioning,
and reissue of welding materials. This procedure was to be issued as
a quality department procedure (QDP).

The licensee discussed the comprehensive improvements that were being
implemented in the areas of. procurement and spare parts storage.
These improvements addressed the concerns of the NRC inspectors.

The NRC inspectors reviei d the methods utilized by the maintenance
organization to deal with events or problems identified at other
plants. These items were identified through a variety of means
including NRC information notices or bulletins, or items provided
through INPO or other industry channels. The notices were sent to
the craft supervisors by the training organization. The supervisors
reviewed the documents and discussed them at craft meetings. They
explained that they discussed with the craft not only the specific
item, but also the potential that some similar item could occur on
their own plant equipment. The inspectors noted, however, that
the supervisors interviewed were not consistent in the depth in which
the items were reviewed and discussed.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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4 1.3 Conclusion

Licensee maintenance management support was adequate, but could still
be strengthened. Licensee management was aware of maintenance
program weaknesses and was implementing improvements.

4.2 Integration of Radiological Controls into the Maintenance Process

The NRC inspectors reviewed the licensee's program to determine the' extent
to which radiological controls were integrated into the maintenance-
process. Areas reviewed included: health physics involvement in the
planning and preparation to support maintenance work, training and
qualification of maintenance and support personnel, personnel external and
internal exposure control during maintenance operations, control of
radioactive material, contamination surveys and monitoring, and
maintaining radiological exposures ALARA for maintenance personnel.

4.2.1 Radiological Controls

4.2.1.2 Areas Inspected

The NRC inspection and assessment of maintenance activities included
the following in addition to the areas noted above:

Integration of radiological controls into maintenance work
procedures;

Maintenance and surveillance of radiation monitoring equipment;
and

Licensee's past 5 year Person-Rem performance.

4.2.1.3 Findings

The licensee's radiation protection group was well integrated into
planning maintenance activities. The licensee had implemented the
guidance contained in NRC Regulatory Guides 8.8 and 8.10 concerning
maintaining of occupational exposures ALARA. The NRC inspectors
observed the twice daily job planning and plant status meetings. All

,

plant work groups were represented at these meetings along with the |

plant health physicist and ALARA group representative. Radiological
aspects of all operations were frequently discussed at these meetings.

| ALARA staff members were proactive in helping to establish effective
| radiological controls for maintenance activities.

During this inspection, no work operations involving significant
radiological problems were accomplished on the systems selected by
the NRC team for evaluation. However, the NRC inspectors did observe
the preplanning conferences, prework briefings, radiological work
practices of workers, interfacing, and implementation of radiological

,
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controls by the health physics technicians for work involving
|significant radiological problems during the licensee's 1988-89 i

refueling ~ outage (see'NRC Inspection Reports 50-285/88-30;
',

50-285/88-34; and 50-285/89-04). The ALARA group was noted'to be
,

. deeply involved.in a11' aspects of maintenance work activities. .The
NRC inspectors examined several plant maintenance packages (M0's 888008,
888009, 888032, 888033, 882237, and 883348) and verified that the
ALARA reviews, surveys, and radiological: controls were appropriately
integrated or performed in accordance with licensee procedures.
(Volume.VII of the FCS Operating Manual, SO G-50, and Corporate
Policy No. 9.03).

The licensee radiation protection group was well staffed and had a
broad base of experience as the result of a recent licensee reorgani -
zation and aggressive staff buildup. The ALARA. staff, within the
radiation protection group, was comprised of the ALARA coordinatori

and two ALARA technicians. The ALARA coordinator, and one of the
technicians' possessed 10 or more years of power plant radiological
protection experience. Additional health. physics technicians were
temporarily assigned to the ALARA group during extended outages and-
backshift coverage was provided during major work- operations.'

The licensee's newly occupied site training center-was examined and
selected training activities were audited. Health physics personnel

c were provided plant systems training that also included identification
of typical radiological problems and conditions associated with the
systems. Radiological training for maintenance workers was certified
by the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations; it provided the training
recommended by industry standard ANS 18.1-1971 and NRC Regulatory
Guides 8.8, 8.10, and 8.27. Radiological training for maintenance
personnel exceeded industry recommendations in most areas. A steam
generator distribution plenum and tube sheet mockup was routinely used '
in developing maintenance workers radiological work practices and
health physics technician training. The licensee had proceduralized
contractor health physics technician selection, screening examinations,
and site-specific training. The licensee was providing cross training
in health physics technician duties to two OPPD electricians in an
effort to improve worker awareness and involvement in radiation
protection ~ activities. Interviews with selected plant personnel
(maintenance workers, supervisors, health physics technicians, and
system engineers) indicated that significant improvements in
communications between maintenance and health physics personnel had
occurred within the last 12 months.

The NRC inspectors noted that most licensee maintenance and
surveillance procedures had varying amounts of radiological controls
integrated into the procedures. Most procedures also contained
radiological holdpoints where health physics actions were required to
ensure the radiological safety of a job. Maintenance procedures
appeared to be adequately written and in a logical format.

- _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ __ - _ _ - . _ _ _ . __ _ _ . _ _ _ .
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.The licensee's external and internal radiation control and monitoring
programs were reviewed and found to reflect current industry and NRC
guidance. The licensee utilized an administrative exposure control
limit of 1,000 millirems for all personnel with incremental increases
requiring a higher level of management review, up to plant manager.
The licensee conducted adequate pre /during/ final radiological surveys
(radiation, loose suri_.e contamination, and airborne radioactivity)
of maintenance operations. This information was tied into the
radiological work permit program and the results were readily
available to workers and their supervisors. Work operations were
extensively evaluated for airborne radioactivity and contamination
controls (including beta radiation protection), prework shielding,
and special exposure control work practices. The licensee utilized
an engineered ventilation . system to reduce airborne radioactivity
levels, and the need for respiratory protection. The licensee was
developing a personnel heat stress control and monitoring program in
response to incidents occurring during the 1988 refueling outage.
The licensee had recer.tly established a work group within the
Radiation Protection Group for controlling facility contamination and
decontamination of plant areas. Approximately 60 percent of the
' licensee's facility was under contamination control. General area
walkways were maintained free of contamination and the need for
protective clothing. The licensee was developing a program to
reclaim plant areas and maintain them in an uncontaminated state.

The NRC inspectors examined 50 licensee surveys involving specific
jobs and routine operations. These surveys involved radiation,
contamination, and airborne radioactivity measurements. The licensee
was noted to have posted as "potentially radioactive" contaminated
secondary systems and routinely performed contamination surveys on
the system's internal surfaces prior to allowing maintenance work to
be performed on them. Surveys were found to be adequate and, for
most of them, to be detailed and leoible. Surveys were routinely
reviewed for changes in plant or job conditions by the lead
technician on shift.

The licensee utilized an ALARA planning request that was issued to
the ALARA group from the maintenance planning group. The request was i

'issued as early as possible in planning jobs that may involve
radiological hazards. Jobs were assigned exposure expenditure goals
based on job duration, general area radiation levels, and the manpower
requirements for performing the job. The ALARA group aggressively
tracked individual worker, work groups, and job exposure expenditures
via self-reading dosimetry results. Exposure updates were published
daily during outages and weekly during routine operations. All work
operations were monitored for radiation exposure expenditures. Those
jobs showing a significantly high expenditure were investigated by
the ALARA technician for reasons why the job exceeded the assigned
expenditure goal. Debriefings were held routinely upon job completion,
even though ALARA goals were not exceeded. Debriefings were mandatory
for jobs that exceeded the established goal.

<
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'The licensee had developed programs and was procuring equipment for
~the reduction of plant radiation. levels (source term reduction) by
flushing and decontamination of components that were chronic high
radiation sources. The licensee ~ routinely utilized temporary. shielding
to reduce general area radiation levels. The NRC-inspectors. observed
several instances where the licensee had placed permanent shielding
on components. (with. appropriate engineering evaluations as recommended
'in NRC Inspection and Enforcement Information Notice ~83-64), The
licensee.had adopted the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)
primary p'lant chemistry guidelines for boron and lithium concentration
management for reducing corrosion and primary system source term-
buildup.

The NRC inspectors discussed with plant system engineers the current
status of plant main steam line and wide range noble gas stack monitors.
The licensee had issued a'special report to the NRC concerning
inoperability of Monitors RM-063 and -064, dated October 10, 1988.
The NRC inspectors determined that the licensee's maintenance. program
on these monitors was satisfactory. The' licensee was awaiting vendor
shipment of a new detector, and will then perform calibration of.the
detector prior to placing the system back into service. A preplanned
alternate method of performing the monitoring required by the TS had
been implemented. The system engineer was.found to be very knowl-
edgeable and dedicated to maintaining the radiation monitoring system,

in a high state of reliability. The.NRC inspectors also reviewed the
licensee's corrective action to the unplanned actuation of the
engineered safety feature ventilation isolation actuation signal (VIAS)'

. that was reported to the NRC in Licensee. Event Report (LER) 89-004.
This was the second instance within 2 years, that upon startup
following an outage, the VIAS had been actuated because of high
airborne radioactivity within containment. The NRC inspectors
reviewed the~ licensee's evaluation of why previou: corrective actions
had not corrected the problem and the ability of current corrective
actions (change of startup procedures) to provide for an earlier
increase of the RM-050 VIAS trip setpoint, prior to reaching 210 F
(versus a previous 395 F hold point) to correct the problem. The
licensee's current corrective action appeared to be adequate to.
prevent a recurrence of this problem under similar plant conditions.

!
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The licensee's exposure' goals (PERSON-REM)'and their performance.for
the last-5 years'are as follows:

Number .j
Year. Goa'l Expenditure- Of Outages-

.1984~ 491 544.6+ 1

1985 491 373.4 1

1986 129- 73.9 NONE
1987- 345 388.5++ 1

'1983 '320 271.9 l'

1989. .130 NONE PLANNED'-----

+ Outage. extended
_

Underestimation of exposure required to complete outage.++

'

The-licensee's yearly radiation exposure was normally under the
national average for PWR's.

4.2.1.4. Conclusions

The licensee was improving its implementation of radiological
control _s during maintenance activities. Plaat management had
embarked on a major reorganization of the radiation protection staff
.and implementation of programs designed to heighten personnel awareness
of the need to pay attention to details in'the conduct of day-to-day
operations, especially procedural compliance.

'The licensee's-most notable strengths were the plant specific
knowledge of the radiation protection staff first-line supervisors
and. senior technicians, and the low turnover rate within the
radiation protection staff. Licensee training in all areas of

.

radiation protection, especially radiation worker. training, was
I maintained at a high level of quality and performance.

The licensee had integrated radiological controls into all facets of
plant radiological work operations. Procedural compliance was.a|

!' weakness that was being addressed by plant management. Managers were
L proactive in the area of ALARA, and were striving to meet their
1: assigned exposure goals. Radiological controls for' work activities

were normally very conservative and reflected management's desires to
perform all activities within the limits of federal regulations.
Interdepartmental communications had improved over those found during
previous inspections of this area.

L__---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ - _ _ - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - __ _ - - _ . _ - - - _ _ - - - - - _ _ _ - - - - - _ _
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5.0 Licensee's Implementation of Maintenance

The maintenance implementation process was divided into four areas:
(I) work control; (2) plant maintenance organization; (3) maintenance
facilities, equipment, and materials control; and (4) personnel control.
The inspection of this process was a multidiscipline examination of these
four areas to determine the extent to which an effective maintenance
process was implemented.

5.I Instrument and Control

Review of the work control process in the I&C discipline identified
several concerns, as discussed in Section 2 (Maintenance Inspection of
Systems). The following concerns summarize the weaknesses identified:

I&C calibration procedures were poor and control of calibration
procedure revisions was weak;

Control of drawing revisions was weak;

Some safety reviews for I&C system modifications were weak;

Attention to detail during technical review of work documents both in
preperformance review and post performance document closure review
cycles required significant improvement; and

Attention to detail during procedure performance and subsequent
generation'of clean, professional quality-controlled documents far
entry into maintenance records required significant improvement.

Review of the I&C maintenance organization identified several concerns,
some of which were discussed in Section 2. The concerns are summarized
below:

There was inadequate control of I&C spare parts in the I&C shop area,
which resulted in numerous unmarked and untagged spare parts in the
shop.

Uncontrolled vendor manuals in the I&C shop area were used by
technicians for maintenance activities.

There were configuration control weaknesses in the I&C systems.
1

There was a weakness in tim retrieval of maintenance records and the
use of the CHAMPS maintenance database.

There was a poor I&C deficiency reporting system. The maintenance
Iprocess included no mechanism for tracking deficiencies after a tag

or sticker was affixed to a component.

_ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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' Procedures'for coordination among the maintenance organization and-
engineering, corporate management, and onsite support organizations
was considered a weakness. Interviews with.I&C management and other

. department personnel identified verbal, undocumented communications.
to be the primary means of coordination.

Maintenance-trending was not in place in the I&C discipline.

Entry of equipment history into the CHAMPS database was identified as
poor and lacking in the ' detail required for input to a good trending
and root'cause analysis program.

Review of. maintenance facilities, equipment, and material control in
-the I&C discipline identified a well, designed I&C maintenance area
that was recently added to the facility. The new facility, including
adequate space ~for personnel, shop equipment availability, and
proximity to the.I&C supervisor's office and the plant was very good.
One concern.in this area, however, was the cluttered, unorganized
appearance of the I&C maintenance area.

- Material control in the shop ' area was proceduralized and the
procedures were adhered to in all areas inspected.

Inspection of the M&TE laboratory and issue area identified three
concerns:

~

The'M&TE lab and. issue area were located in an area that included the
I&C coffee break facilities. The uncontrolled' personnel traffic in
this area was considered to be a poor practice.

The M&TE lab was not environmentally controlled (temperature,
humidity, and seismic). There was an excessive amount of floor
vibration in the M&TE lab, which could affect the calibration of
certain laboratory standards.

* I&C technicians were observed to be using M&TE lab standards to
verify test equipment calibration before starting process equipment
calibrations. This uncontrolled use of laboratory calibration
standards is considered to be a poor practice.

Review of personnel control in the I&C discipline identified a concern in
the I&C staffing levels. Staffing levels were considered adequate in
terms of numbers considering the work load, although the level of
experience was a weakness. Of the 20 personnel in the I&C department, i

16 were in the apprentice and utility classification with an approximate
average of 2.0 years experience. Of the remaining four, three were
classified as foremen and were well trained and experienced, and one was
the I&C supervisor who was new to the I&C discipline. Through interviews

|

1
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with department personnel and observation of ongoing maintenance
activities, the NRC inspectors considered the experience level in the I&C
discipline to be a significant problem considering the poor procedures
identified and the knowledge needed to adequately perform I&C maintenance.

5.2 Mechanical Maintenance

Review of the work control process in the mechanical disc.riine identified
several concerns as discussed in Section 2. The following is a summary of

| those concerns:

Weaknesses in post-maintenance testing acceptance criteria
Poor post-maintenance testing instructions
Poor testing criteria for testing of pumps and valves
Inadequate trending and root cause analysis !

'No provisions for testing and replacement of flex lines on the DG

During the observation of the repair of RW Valve HCV-2805A, it was noted
that the pneumatic control valve for HCV-2805A was damaged during removal.
This damage and the lack of clarity in the work instructions caused
confusion and delay in the reinstallation and post-maintenance testing of
the valve.

Personnel in the mechanical discipline had a high level of experienced and
well-trained craftsmen.

5.3 Electrical

Review of the work control process in the electrical discipline identified
several concerns as summarized below:

Failure to follow procedures.

Large backlog of missed and late PMs.

Limited equipment history and records with no adequate methods of
root cause analysis.

Several procedural problems that created inconsistencies in
documenting the results of maintenance and how the steps were
accomplished.

The following strengths were identified:

Documentation and verification of personnel qualifications for tasks
assigned.

Identification of the need f or post-maintenance testing.

Overall conduct of job planning including selection of personnel, job
briefing, coordination, and receiving proper authorizations.

l
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Review of the electrical maintenance organization identified a number of
concerns as summarized below. The concerns listed below summarized the
weakne'ss in this area:

-Failure to keep trash.out of safety-related instrument panels and
cable trays.

Failure to have accurate records and documentation of. maintenance
! items in the' CHAMPS system.

Failure to exercise control over some system modifications.

| Failure to take prompt corrective action on the def.iciency in the DG
L lighting circuit.

Limited trending |of electrical failures.

Personnel in the electrical discipline had a good apprentice program,
excellent facilities and training equipment, and records that documented
the_ training needs and qualifications of the electricians. The-licensee

~ was devoting sufficient time toward training and development of qualified
electrical maintenance personnel.

6.0 Followup of' Maintenance Related SEP Items

The status of'eight of'the nine maintenance related SEP items was reviewed
by the NRC inspection team. The results of the review are documented
below.

REF NO. 22 - Initiate Observation of Work In progress

The NRC. inspection team reviewed training documents (attendance
sheets), and: determined that training for maintenance supervisory
personnel was being accomplished.

The NRC inspection team determined that maintenance supervisory
. personnel. were routinely entering the plant to inspect work in
progress. The inspection team found that in the work order process,
the technical reviews needed to be strengthened as evidenced by:
(1) numerous errors such as lineouts and blanks not'being initialed;
and (2) an instance of a procedure and a drawing being used in the
field prior to being revised to reflect a. completed design modification.
In this latter example, the technician discovered the error, and it
was corrected, and the work was successfully performed.

REF NO.-31 - Develop Outage & Maintenance Planning Manual

The NRC inspection team determined that the outage and maintenance
manual was ready to be issued. The NRC inspection team noted what
appeared in the Plan of the Day was accurate and was being
effectively used by the licensee.

- - _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - _ _ _ _ - _ - _ -
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Since the team did not review all of this item, no assessment of the !
percentage of completion can be made. However, it appeared that the I

scheduled completion date of November 30, 1989, could be met.

REF NO. 33 - Develop Online Maintenance & Modification Schedule

The team reviewed the status of this project. The Plan of the Day
contained the present day maintenance and surveillance schedules plus
a 3-day projection of planned activities.

A review of the initial draft of the master schedule and subsequent
discussions with licensee personnel revealed that much of the work
had been accomplished but final development needed to be completed.
It appeared to the NRC inspection team, that the licensee efforts,
when completed and implemented, will result in a valuable planning
tool.

No assessment of the adequacy of the scheduled completion date was
made by the NRC inspection team.

REF NO. 35 - Establish Criteria for Post-Maintenance Testing

The NRC inspection team noted that a new procedure for post-maintenance
testing was issued in February 1989, but the team found no documentation
that this procedure had been implemented.

The team found no clearly documented acceptance criteria nor clearly
defined instructions for the performance of the tests found in the
sample of documents reviewed by the team. Most of these tests were
performed prior to the issuance of the procedure in February 1989.

It appeared that the completion date of June 1,1989, could be met.
Followup inspections will be performed to verify implementation.

REF NO. 36 - Reduce the Corrective Maintenance Nonoutage Backlog

The NRC inspection team found that high priority maintenance was kept
to a minimum (i.e., Priority 5 items were completed as rapidly as
possible, and Priority 4 maintenance was completed within reasonable
time frames).

REF NO. 37 - MOV Upgrade Program

The NRC inspection team found problems with thrust values being exceeded
and accepted without evidence of any engineering justification. The
procedure was revised to reflect the new thrust values.

- _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ . _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _
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REF NO. I41'-~Irplement Preventive Maintenance Procedure.
'

The NRC inspection team.found that preventive maintenance was being
performed. However the PM program was based primarily on.the equipment

.

manufacturers. recommendations. 'To reduce corrective maintenance to a
minimum, a comprehensive preventive maintenance program _should.
include the results of equipment history.and failure analyses to
determine if additional PM is needed. The. team found no evidence
that-this type of determination had been performed.

REF NO. 63 - Complete Vendor Technical Manual Project

.The upgrade of safety-related manuals appeared to be complete. The
NRC inspection team found several filing cabinets in the I&C shop
which contained nonsafety-related vendor manuals. Although these
manuals were- not yet scheduled to be verified, the use of the unveri-
fied manuals was viewed by the team to be a poor maintenance practice. -'

A potential problem identified by the NRC in:pection team was ther

large amount of I&C procedures that needed to be' reviewed. The I&C'
supervisor had a large stack of procedures on his desk that were
. ready to be reviewed. The team was concerned that, considering the
workload on the supervisor, he could only meet the schedule for
procedure review at the expense of the quality of the review or the
quality of-his oversight of maintenance activities. This concern is
heightened by the licensee's commitment to verbatim compliance, which
requires that procedure reviews be very thorough.

7.0 Exit Interview

The NRC inspectors met with Mr. W. C. Jones and other members of the
licensee's organization identified in paragraph 1 on May 2, 1989. The
inspectors summarized the scope of the inspection and presented the
inspection findings and the teams overall conclusions concerning the Fort
Calhoun maintenance program. The licensee did not identify as proprietary
any of the materials provided to, or reviewed by, the NRC inspectors
during the inspection.

I
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The following, document was reviewed:during the course of-the maintenance team
~

inspection:

Procedures:

SP2S0V-1, Revision =3
MP-RTV-1,LRevision 3
MP-Splice-1, Revision 3
MP-50V-1,; Revi sion 4 -
MP-EE-8;: Revision 6j

:MP-MOV-3A, Revisions 1, 2, and 3
MP-MOV-1, Revision 7-
MP-MOV-30, Revision 0
ST-FW-1-1,-Main Feedwater Pump

-

MP-Delta-0,'for HCV-2805A
MP-Bolt-1,' . Torque Requirements
S.O.G,-72A,| Welding and Weld' Control

. Standing Order No. M-102, " Post-Maintenance Testing"
Standing Order No. G-30, "Setpoint/ Procedure Changes"
1991 Preventive Maintenance Program Plan
CP-1101-l'Feedwater' Regulating' System "A"
CP-4102 Computer Trend Recorder 1

'CP-1398/1399 SG-RC-2B'Feedwater Temperature and Flow
_

CP-319'HPSI to Loop 2A Flow Channel 319:<

'

CP-309 HPSI Pump Discharge Pressure CH 309
ST-RPS-b High Pressurizer Pressure Channels
Standing Order M-2, Preventive Maintenance Program

: Standing Order M-0, Conduct of Maintenance
Standing Order G-17, Maintenance Order
Standing Order G-21, Modification Control

.

Standing Order G-26, Maintenance Personnel Certification Program
Standing Order G-56, Qualified Life Program
Standing Order G-73, FCS Procedure Writer's Guide

_ .

ST-SI/CS-1 for Safety Injection and Containment Spray Pumps, and Recent Test
Results

SP-SI/CS-2 for Safety Injection and Containment Spray Pumps, and Recent Test
Results-

ST-ISI-SI-1 for Safety Injection Valves and Recent Test Results,

ST-FW-1 for Auxiliary Feedwater Pumps and Recent Test Results
ST-ISI-AFW-1 for AFW Discharge Check Valves and Maintenance Records

Maintenance Orders (and associated procedure where applicable)

' M0890897 for SI-3A (plus job package)
M0864266 for SI-2B i

M0889189 for SI-2A |
M0841339 for HCV-864
M0841959 for HC5-864
N08S8073 for HCV-864
M0872873 for FCV-864

i
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;M0875176. for HCV-385''
*

+9 M0886899.. for.' FW-164
M0890597 for FW-164 (plus job package)m

* M0820513 for FW-164 (plow visual examinationfof data):
M0820429 for'FW-164''

''

MO-44-390523-
M0-42-872882-
M0-16-891687
M0862746 for FCV-326; SP-SOV-1, Revision 3-

.M0884022'for FCV-326 B&C; MP-S0V-1, Revision 3
.

M08901841 for LPSI Pump "A" Motor: MP-EE-8, Revision 6-
M0889086 for HCV-320,1MP-MOV-3A, Revision 2;.MP-MOV-3C,. Revision 0
M0882131 for HCV-311; MP-MOV-3A, Revision 1

.

M0889319.for HCV-311; MP-MOV-3A, Revision 2
.M0885911 for HCV-320;-MP.-MOV-3A, Revision 1.
' M0884346 for HCV-318; MP-MOV-1, Revision'7
M0884347 for HCV-320; MP-MOV-1, Revision 7 -
M0884341 fo'r HCV-311; MP-MOV-1, Revision 7.
M0885989' for HPSI-MOV-314; MP-MOV-3C, Revision'0
M0885881' for.HPSI Pump'"B"i.ST-ESF-5,.R27

.M08811946 for HPSI Pump "B" Motor; MP-EE-8, Revision 6
M08806747. for. Containment' Spray Pump "C" Motor, MP-EE-8, Revision 6
M0881913 for. Repacking HCV-304
M0882206 for Rebuilding Valve Operator for HCV-304
M0874225 for Replacing Piping Manual Isolation. Valve for HCV-1390
M0873792 for Replacing HCV-1389''
M0880439 for' Replacing Thin Wall Sections of Feedwater Heater 4B
M088436:
M0884266-
M0881380 .

M0885886
M0891921,' Repair of HCV-2805A-
M0887503, Trouble-Shooting CCW Pump Motor 3C;

_

'M0884524,' Rebuilding of.CW-18 Pump:

M0890897 for SI-3A and Job Package
M0864266 for SI-28
M0889189 for SI-2A.

-M0841339-for HCV-864
.

M0841959 for HCV-864
'

M0872873 for HCV-864
M0875176 for HCV-385
M0886899 for FW-164
M0890597 for FW-164 and Job Package
M020513 for FW-164 and-Visual Examination Data
M020429 for-FW-164
Maintenance Program /(Draft) for MOVs and recent MOV

Other Documents and Records

Maintenance Records and Test Data for Safety Injection Pumps Since 1978

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
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Maintenance Records and Test Data for Certain Safety Injection Valves i
Maintenance Records and Test Data for Certain AFW Valves 1

f,Preventative Maintenance Activities and Records for MFW Pumps and Certain
MFW Valves

Maintenance Program (Draft) for MOVs.and Recent MOV Maintenance Activities ;

Maintenance Program (Draf t) for Check Valves and Recent Maintenance Activities j
Vendor Manual Upgrade Program I

Project 1991 Program

i
,
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